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fl DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

LEAKS

The forward motion of the car
createsa slight vacuum within the
body, particularly if a window or
ventilator is partially open. Any un
sealed crevice or small opening in
the lower section of the body will
permit air to be drawn into the body.
If dust is present in the air, it will
follow anypathtakenby the air from
the point of entry into the passenger
and luggage compartments.Opening
the fresh air outlets will equalize
these pressures.Dust may work its
way into the hollow, box-type, rocker
panel which extendsalong the edge
of the floor below the doors. Dust
accumulatesin the rocker panel,and
may eventually work its way to the
rearbody pillar or kick-up, and fol
low the contour of the wheelhouse
into the luggage compartment.

To eliminate dust leakage, deter
mine the exact point at which the
dust enters.As explainedpreviously.
the point of entry is often deceptive
in that the dust may enter at one
point and then follow the passages
formed by interior trim.

Under certain conditions, water
can enter the body at any point
where dirt or dust can enter. Any
considerationof water leakagemust

take into account all points covered
underdust leaks.

Dust and/or water leaks may
result from missing or improperlyin
stalled plugs and grommets. These
are used in the underbody and the
dashpanel.

LOCATING DUST LEAKS

To determinetheexactlocation of
a dust leak, remove the following
trim from the car:

1. Cowl trim panel.
2. Quarter trim panel.
3. Rear seat back and seat cush

ion.
4. Luggage compartment floor

mats, side trim panel, and spare
wheel.

5. Scuff plates.
After removing the trim, the loca

tion of most leaks will be readily
evident. Seal these leaks, and road
test the car on a dusty road to make
surethat all leaksaresealed.The en
tranceof dust is usually indicatedby
a pointed shaft of dust or silt at the
point of entrance.

After the roadtest, checkfor indi
cationsof a dust patternaroundthe
door openings, cowl panel, lower
part of the quarterpanel,and in the
luggage compartment.

The locationsof sealedbody joints

which can be involved are shown
in Fig. 1 thru 4. Roof side rail
weatherstripsare shownin Fig. 5 for
hardtop models and in Group 18,
Part 3 for convertible models.

TYPES OF SEALERS AND
APPLICATION

Since many sealers are used in
manufacturingassembly,the all pur
pose sealers described below have
been selectedfor service use. The
method and points of application
are given under eachsealertype.

CAULKING CORD -

AB-19560-A
This sealer has a plastic base

with an asbestosfiller, is heavy bod
ied, and is commonlyknown as per-
magnum. It is used on spotweld
holes, aroundmoulding clips, or be
tween two surfaces not properly
sealedby a gasket. Apply the sealer
with a putty knife.

TRIM CEMENT -

C2AZ-19C525-A
This cement is specially recom

mendedfor instrument panel safety
pad and body panel plastic water
shield installation. It is also useful
for repair or replacementof other
vinyl and rubbertrim.
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A

VIEW-AA

N1357-A

FIG. 1 -Sealer Application-Cowl



FIG. 2-Sealer Applkation_Rea, Floor
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N 1358-A

VIEW-B

UNDERSIDE

VIEW-A
HARDTOP

FIG. 3-Sealer Application-Body Rear N 1359-A
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RUBBER CEMENT -

8A-19552-B
This quick-drying, strong, adhe

sive cement is designed to hold
weatherstripping on doors, bodies,
deck lids, cowl ventilators, and the
surrounding metal. Windows and
windshields that are set in rubber
can he effectively sealed against
leakageby flowing cement into af
fected areas.

Clean all grease, dirt and old
sealer from the surfaces to be ce
mented. Wash the surfaces thor
oughly with a rag moistened with
clean gasoline or cleaners naphtha.
For best results, apply a medium
coat of cement to both surfaces,
allow it to dry until tacky, and then
pressboth surfacesfirmly together.

CLEANING SOLVENT
B7A-19520-A OR B7A-19521-A

Prevent either of these cleaners
from contacting either vinyl or
leather.

This general clean-up solvent
cleansoff cementsmears,wax, tars,
oils, grease,caulk and sealer. It can
also he used to thin caulk and sealer.
It is harmlessto curedpaint, and is
useful in new car pre-delivery.

SILICONE LUBRICANT-
COAZ-19533-A JELLY OR
COAZ-19533-B SPRAY

This lubricant can he used on the

door upper weatherstripsof con
vertible and hardtop models. Its use
makes the doors easier to close,
avoids weatherstripsqueaks,retards

17-4

SEALER

FIG. 4-Sealer Application-Roof

N36O-A

B

VIEW BB

FIG. 5-Roof Side Rail Weatherstrips Hardtop
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excessweatherstripwear chafing be- and the weatherstrip, and helps to ducing friction between the glass
tween the door glass upper frame retain door window ali gnment by re- frame and rubber weathershrip.

U COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

HOISTING

DRIVE-ON TYPE HOIST

To preventpossibledamageto the
underbody,do not drive thecar onto
the drive-on type hoist without first
checkingfor possibleinterferencebe
tweenthe upright flangesof the hoist
rails and theunderbody.Shouldthere
be interference, the hoist flanges
should be modified asnecessaryand/
or the approachramps built up to
provide the needed clearance.

RAIL TYPE FREE
WHEELING HOIST

Front. The front adaptersor hoist
platesmust becarefully positionedin
contact with the lower suspension
armsto assuresafe, securelifting.

Do not allow the hoist adapter to
contact the steering stop.

Rear. The hoist adaptersmust be
positioned carefully under the rear
axle to preventdamageto the shock
absorbersand brake lines when the
car is raised. The hoist rails should
be raisedslowly and the position of
the adapterschecked.

FORK LIFT TWIN POST
HOIST

Front. To assuresafe hoisting, the
front post adapters must be posi
tioned carefully to contactthe lower
suspensionarms.

Rear. To prevent damageto the
shock absorbers,the rear forks must
contactthe axle at points not farther
outboard than one inch from the

circumferencewelds near the differ
ential housing. Carefully raise the
rear post and check the position of
the fork.

FRAME CONTACT HOIST

Frame contact hoist adaptersare
necessaryto lift the car. The hoist
adapter pads should each cover at
least 24 squareinches of underbody
area. Figure 7 shows recommended
contactpoints.

JACKING

When a stationaryfloor jack or a
roll jack is to be used,thereare sev
eral specific recommendedpoints of
contact. Either side of the car may
be raisedat the front by jack contact
at either lower control arm. Raise
the car by contactinga lower arm

FRONT SUSPENSION
2 CROSS MEMBER HOLE

HOISTING PADS

NOTES
ALL INDICATED POINTS
AR FIXED

FIG. 6-Underbody Dimensions N 1000-C
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only when the jack saddle is large
enough to accommodate the con
trol arm securely. Either side of
the front end of the car may also
be raised by jack pressure on the
front crossmember,or on the cross
member to which the stabilizer is
connected.

Either side of the rear end of the
car may be raised by jack pressure
on the rear cross member. Do not
put pressureon the fuel tank.

To raise the car with a bumper
jack, position the jack hook on the
bumper so that the lip of the hook
engagesthe notch in the lower edge
of the bumper.

The convertible deck lid must be
closed to properly position the jack
on the rear bumper.

BODY REPAIRS

BODY ALIGNMENT

Servicingthe unitized body should
not presentany unusualdifficulties
or necessitateadditional equipment
other than that required for the
conventionalframe andbody repair.
The applicationof heat and the use
of heavy-dutyjacks must be carefully
controlled becauseof the difference
in the gaugeof the metalin the sub-
frame of a unitized body and the
stresspoints developed in a single
welded unit construction.It is pos
sible to pull damagedareasback into
alignmentwith the useof light-weight
jacks and hydraulic equipmentwith
out heating the metal.

Rough out badly damagedareas
before taking measurements for
squaringup a body. If necessary,re
move the glass from the damaged
area to prevent damage. In severe
cases, reinforcement brackets and
other inner construction may have
to be removedor cut to permit res
toration of the outer shell and pil
lars without excessive strain on the
parts. Straighten, install, and secure
all such parts in place before at
tempting to align the body.

In casesof severeor sharp bends,
it maybe necessaryto useheat.Any
attempt to cold-straightena severely
bent bracket may causeruptures of
the welds andmay also causecracks
in the bent part. Neverheat thearea
more than a dull red.

Checking Body for Misalign
ment. To align or square up a body,
take two oppositediagonalmeasure
mentsbetweenpillars. Usea measur
ing tram for these measurements.
Takethe measurementsbetweenref

erencepoints such as creaselines or
weld joints which arediagonally op
posite eachother on the two pillars
being measured.Since all measure
mentsshould be made from the bare
metal, removeall interior trim from
the checking points.

Do not attemptto correct any se
rious misalignmentwith one jacking
operation.This is particularly true if
other sections of the body also re
quire aligning. Align each section
proportionately until the proper di
mensionsare obtained.

Door openingsare checkedin the
same manneras the body. Horizon
tal, vertical, and diagonal checking
points are establishedon all four
sides of the door opening that is
being measured.

The dimensionsof the sub-frame
must be restored in the repair of
major body damage,to provide cor
rect front and rear wheel geometry.
Fig. 6 shows the dimensions for
aligning the underbodyassembly.All
the dimensionsare detailed to the
center line of existing holes in the
underbodyassembly.Oncethe frame
andsuspensionmembersareproperly
aligned, the balance of the repair
can be performed.

PANEL REPAIR

With properequipment,an experi
encedbody repair man can repair a
damagedarea in a body panel by
one of three methods:

1. External or surfacedamagethat
can be bumpedout or refinished.

2. External damagethat can be
repaired by removing a complete
panel and installing a service panel.

3. Extensive damagenecessitating
the removal of the outer panels and
the realignment or replacementof
sectionsof the sub-frame.When per
forming repairsof this type, meas
ure sufficient overlap to assure an
adequate area for a strong welded
surface.

In caseswhereonly a portion of a
panelrequiresreplacement,a section
of a service panelcan be used.Com
plete service panels are available if
the areais extensivelydamaged.Re
fer to the Master Parts Catalog for
panel identification.

If a completepanel requiresre
placement, refer to Figs. I thru 4
which showsomeof the hiddenweld
joints and sealer locations.

Repairing Undercoated Sheet
Metal. When repairing undercoated
sheetmetal, roughout the damaged
portion, and apply moderateheatto

the outside of the panel. This will
soften the undercoatingso that it can
be scrapedoff with a putty knife.
Removeany remaining materialwith
a solvent.

Apply undercoatingto the repaired
metal with a putty knife or paint
brush. Do not apply heaton freshly
applied undercoating.

PanelRepair Procedure. The fol
lowing procedure is one of several
methodsthat can be used for cutting
out and replacing a portion of the
quarter panel. Although this proce
dure is used here for quarter panel
repairs, it can be applied to other
sectionsof the body as well.

Rough out and shapeas much of
the damagedareaas possible. Meas
ure the piece of metal to be cut out.
This measurementshould be taken
from a definite point, such as a
moulding or bead.

Make the correspondingmeasure
ments on the service panel. Be sure
that measurementsare taken from
the samepoints. Scribea line around
the area to be cut from the service
panel preferably straight-line cuts.

Drill a ¼-inch hole at any one
cornerof the scribedlines as a start
ing point for cutting. Use a suitable
cutting tool and cut the new piece
out along the scribedline.

Straighten the edge of the piece
that was cut out, andposition it over
the damagedareaas a template. Se
cure thecut-out sectionof the service
panel over the damagedarea of the
body, and scribe a line around the
panel.Cut out the damagedarea.

If the piece to be replaced is at
the pillar post or at any point where
the panel is spotweldedto other parts
of the body, such as the body side
reinforcement lower edge or wheel-
housingassembly,the damagedpiece
shouldbe split at the weld if possible.
To split a spotweld, drive a sharp
chisel between the two pieces of
metal at the weld. In difficult cases,
a spotweld may be split by drilling
a ¼-inch hole into the centerof the
weld.

Straighten the cut edge of the
panel. Fit the service panel portion
into the cut-out area in the body
panel.Be surethat the two panelsdo
not overlap. Tack-weld at intervals,
let the metal cool, and make a con
tinuous weld around the two pieces.
Wet asbestosputty may be used to
prevent the heat from traveling.
Weld about six inches at a time.
Stagger the welds to prevent exces
sive distortion.
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Hammer the weld below the con
tours of the surface not more than
‘/16-inch with a grooving dolly.

Metal-finish the repair area and
file it smooth,taking care to produce
the correct contour.

Grind the welded areaclean, and
tin.

Fill in with solder, taking carethat
sufficient solderis appliedso that the
final metal finish will not have in
dentations.

Metal-finish the panel to prepare
it for painting.

FRONT END BODY
STRUCTURE

The front end structureis welded
on and the following procedure
should be used to repair the nec-
essarybody area.

Lower Side Member
1. Position the front side member

assembly against the torque box in
the lower dashpanel area Fig. 7.
Locate the frQnt side memberassem

bly by insertinga5/ -inch pin through
the 5/ -inch locating holes in the
front side member assembly and
dashpanel Fig. 7.

2. Apply arc or gas weld along
both sides of the front side member
as shown in Fig. 7.

3. Position the dash panel lower
reinforcementto the front side mem
ber gussetover the front side lower
memberto obtain flush contactwith
the dashpanel and the lower mem
ber Fig. 7.

4. Clamp the gusset to the lower
memberand tack-weld the gussetin
place. Remove the clamp and weld
the gussetas shown in Fig. 7.

Upper Side Member
1. Position the front fender apron

to cowl side member assembly in
place at the wheel housing areain
alignment with the cowl side panel.
Clamp the member assembly into
weld position.

2. To prevent warpage and heat
fracture of the thin gauge metal,

applywet asbestospacksagainstthe
inboard surface of the cowl panel.

3. Tack-weldthe memberassembly
in place,removethe clampand com
plete the weld pattern as shown in
Fig. 7-View B.

PAINT REFINISHING

PAINT DAMAGES AND
PROCEDURES FOR REPAIR

Paint Repairs on Galvanized
Metals. If for any reasonit becomes
necessaryto performpaint repairson
galvanizedrockerpanelsor anyother
galvanizedsteel surfaces,care must
be exercised in preparing the bare
galvanizedsurfaceto properlyaccept
paint, and the best possible paint
productsmust be employedto insure
satisfactory adhesion to the metal
andto give a good color matchwith
acceptable durability. Most of the
approvedpaint suppliersfor refinish
ing materialsagreeon theprocedure
for metalpreparationbut usediffer
ent primer recommendations.The
methods involving the use of Du
Pont Preparakoteand Ditzler Zinc
Dust Primer are indicatedhere and
it is important that either one be
employed exactly as directed. No
short cuts nor any inter-mixing
should be attempted.

METAL PREPARATION FOR
GALVANIZED STEEL.

1. Strip, sand-off or otherwisere
move all paint from the affected
galvanizedsteel panel.

2. Wire-brushor steel-wooltheen
tire metal surface and remove all
greaseor oil by wiping with a clean
solvent.

3. Wipe the panel using a clean
cloth or spongewith Lithoform No.
2 Distributedby the Neilson Chem
ical Division of Amchem Products,
Inc. or Bonderite No. 34 distrib
uted by Parker Rustproof. The
work should be kept completelywet
for at least three minutes and the
metal should be thoroughly etched.
If any bright metal remains, the
treatmentshould be repeated.

4. Rinse the areawith clean water
and blow off with compressedair.

5. The dried surface must be
primed immediately. Then succeed
ing coats andcolor as requiredmust
be applied accordingto the vendor’s
directions.Examplessuchas theDu

Ni 20k-A Pont and Ditzler systemsare given
as follows:

17-7

DASH PANEL LOWER
REINFORCEMENT

TO FRONT SIDE MEMBER

FIG. 7-Welded Front End Structure
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SYSTEM FOR USING DuPONT
PREPARAKOTE

1. Spray Preparakoteover prop
erly preparedmetal. Force-dry with
radiant heat or air-dry overnight.
This primer must be dried hard
enough to sandwet or dry.

2. Sand the Preparakote very care
fully, preferablywith 400 paper so
as to avoid cutting through to bare
metal. Blow off and tack clean.

3. Spraytwo coatsof No. 22 clear
sealer and allow it to air-dry for
thirty minutes.

4. Sprayon matchingAcrylic Lac
quer as directed. Then air-dry or
force-dry until the lacquer is hard
enough to be polished.

5. Polish the lacquer as recom
mendedby the supplier.

SYSTEM FOR USING
DITZLER ZINC DUST
PRIMER.
1. Prime the galvanizedarea with

DPE659 Zinc Dust Primer. This is
a two-component prciduct and the
zinc must be carefully mixed with
the vehicle as directed. A recom
mended film thickness of one mu
may be recoatedwith a lacquer base
primer surfacersuch asDZL3200 in
about twenty minutes. Do not sand
DPE659.

2. Sprayprimer surfacerDZL3200
reducedas directed to a film thick
nessof about two mils.

3. After drying theprimersurfacer
about thirty minutes,carefully sand
with No. 360 or No. 400 silicon car
bide paper, wet or dry, so as not to
cut through the zinc dust primer
coat. Blow off and tack clean.

4. Spray matching Duracryl lac
quers as directed and after drying
rub and polish as required.

All material coatings may be
force-dried. Careful manipulation
is recommended.

Acrylic Enamels. Acrylic enamels
exhibit better hardness,mar resist
anceand gloss retention in metallic
colors than the ordinary enamels.
Acrylic enamels also possess the
property of good polishability.

Following are recommended re
pair proceduresfor acrylic enamels:

REPAIR BY POLISHING. Repair
of minor dirt or fallout, sags,mars,
scratches,dry spray, overspray,and
orangepeel can be accomplishedby
machine or hand polishing or by
both sandingand polishing without
the necessityof repainting. Repairs
of this type should apply to an en
tire panel while spot repairs should

he attemptedonly in isolated areas.
The suggestedpolish repair pro

cedureconsistsof:
1. Removethe defectby oil sand

ing with 600 grit paper, using water
or mineral spirits as a lubricant.

2. Apply a white or light colored
medium grit machinepolishingcom
pound Sno-FlakeNo. 16 or equiva
lent to the painted surface with a
brush.

3. Polish the entire panel surface
using an 1850 rpm wheeland a car
pet padapproximately5/s-inchnap
or lambswoolpad.

4. Buff the surface with a clean
lambswool pad.

Normally, acrylic enamelsdo not
needpolishingto improvetheir gloss;
however, the foregoing procedure
can be used to restorethe original
luster to the film after weathering,
or to improve the surface smooth
ness of the finish on the entire car.

Repair By Repainting. Acrylic
enamelscan be repairedby repaint
ing with either conventionalair dry
ing or low bake enamels, or with
acrylic lacquers. When repainting
metallic colors, it is recommended
that acrylic lacquer be used since a
better color match can be obtained;
both the original finish and the re
pair can be polished to provide the
same luster, and the air dry acrylic
repair lacquer will provide better
durability in service than air dry
enamels. Do not use Nitrocellulose
lacquers for exterior repairs.

When using any one of the three
types of repair materialsover acry
lic enamel, removeall tracesof wax,
polish or greasewith a good silicone
remover such as DL-60-3721-A. It
is extremely important that a thor
ough sandingof the original finish
be accomplishedusing No. 400 grit
paper. Care should be exercised to
insure that all surfaces, including
edges and areasadjacentto applied
mouldings,are thoroughly sandedin
order to provide adhesionof the re
pair top coat. Areas sandedto the
basemetal cut through should be
treatedwith an acid cleanersuch as
Metalprep distributed by Amchem
ProductsInc.. Follow the directions
of the supplieras statedon the con
tainer.

After sanding, proceed with the
application of a primer surfacerre
duced according to the supplier’s
recommendationsto any bare metal
spots that have been exposed.After
the recommendedair dry time, sand
the primer surfacer with No. 400

grit paper before applicationof the
repair material. The lacquer or
enamel used should be reduced as
recommendedby its supplier.

PAINT DEFECTS AND
REPAIR PROCEDURES

Listed here are some of the ab
normal paint conditions that may be
encountered.It is very important to
identify the paint condition correctly
so that the proper repair procedure
may be followed. For each of the
following paint conditions described,
the recommendedrepair procedure
will he indicated.

BLISTERING

Blistering is the formation of bub
bles or pin points on the surfaceof
the finished work Figs. 8 and 9.
Unless inspected by a magnifying
glass, this condition is very hard to
identify. In some instances, this
complaint may be confusedwith dirt
in the paint. To verify blistering,
prick the suspectedareas, and note
whethera hole exists under thebub
ble. This condition is causedby rust,
moisture, or oil betweenthe coats,
metal not properly cleaned,or un
eventemperaturesbetweenthe metal
and the paint being sprayed.

M1004-A M1005-A

FIG. 8 FIG. 9
Random Blisters Pattern Blisters

Acrylic Enamel. Repair by re
painting color coat. Priming pro
cedure must first be followed if
defectis due to poor metal prepara
tion.

CHECKING

Line checking has the appearance
of thin, straight lines criss-crossing
each other Fig. 10. These lines
may be from one-half inch to four
inchesor longer, increasingin length
as the finish ages.

Acrylic Enamels. Refinish panel.
Color coat-primer if damaged.

CHIPPING AND
STONE BRUISES

Chipping occurs when the surface
of the finish coat of paint has been
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- M1012-A

FIG. 14
Crow Footing
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M1O1 6-A

FIG. 18
Orange Peel

broken by a sharp blow, and small
particles of paint have flaked off
Fig. 11. Frequently, stone bruises
result in chipping Fig. 12.

Acrylic Enamel. Refinish panel.
Paint may be spotted if in isolated
areas.Prime it to bare metal.

CRACKING

Cracking is evidenced by the
paint curling. Frequently, cracking
startsat the edgeof the panel Fig.
13. This is causedby poor mixing
of paint or by temperaturechanges
during the various painting stages.

Acrylic Enamel. Refinish panel.
Prime if both color and primer
cracking.

CROW FOOTING

Crow footing may be described
as small lines branching off from
a point in all directions and giving
the appearanceof a crow’s foot
Fig. 14. Crow footing is usually
caused by spraying a second coat
beforethe first coat is dry, by spray
ing an excessively thick coat, or by
thinners which evaporatetoo fast.

Acrylic Enamel. Refinish panel.
Color coat.

DIRT IN PAINT

Patcheswhere dirt appearsFig.
15 are sometimes confused with
blistering. To verify the condition,
prick the suspectedareas, and note
whether there is foreign material
under the surface.

Acrylic Enamel. Polish repair
procedurewill be effective in most
cases. Color coat.

MILDEW
Mildew growth, which occurs

along radial lines Fig. 16 is most
commonly found in a very dark
gray or black color.

Acrylic Enamel.Repairby polish-
ing.

OFF-COLOR

The term off-color is applied to
adjacentareas on which the colors
do not match Fig. 17. It may also
appear when making spot repairs.

Acrylic Enamel. Refinish panel
if polishing does not correct condi
tion. Color coat.

FIG. 16 FIG. 17
Mildew Off Color

ORANGE PEEL

Ml 015-A

Orange peel is a term used to
describean uneven, mottled appear
ance on the paint surfaceFig. 18.
This is usually causedby improper
thinning of the paint.

Acrylic Enamel.Refinish panel if
polishing does not correctcondition.
Color coat.

OVERSPRAY

Overspray is
rough, dull finish
rounding the paint

PEELING

evidenced by a
in the area sur
repair Fig. 19.

Peeling ocurs when large areasof
the finish or primer coat separate
from the metal or prime coat Fig.
20. This is usually causedby wax,
grease,rust, or oil under the paint.
Do not confuse with orange peel.

PITS AND POP-UPS
Pits and cratersmay be identified

by the appearanceof small round

depressionsin the paint Figs. 21
and 22. These may be causedby
not allowing the first coat to dry
sufficiently before applying the sec
ond coat or from failure to remove
silicone polishes before repainting.

Acrylic Enamel. First use polish
repair procedure, refinish panel if
necessary.Color coat.

M1018-A’ M1019-A

FIG. 20 FIG. 2 1
Peeling Pits

THIN PAINT

The primer will show through
the finish coat as a result of an ex
cessivelythin color coat, or applica
tion of the color coat before the
surface is dry Fig. 23.

Acrylic Enamel. Refinish panel.
Color coat.

RUNS AND SAGS

The uneven collections of paint
on the finish surface are referred to
as runs or sags Fig. 24. The col
lections may appearIn the form of
tear drops or sagging lines. Usually
these lines are quite soft and some
times they may be wrinkled Fig.
25. This is usually causedby over-
application of paint or hesitation in
the stroke of the gun.

17-9

Ml 009-A

FIG. 10 FIG. 11
Line Checking Chipping

FIG. 15
Dirt in Paint

MiOl 7-A

FIG. 19
Overspray

Ml 014-A

FIG. 12 FIG. 13
Bruises Cracking
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M1020-A

FIG. 22
Craters

FIG. 23
Thin Paint
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FIG. 24 FIG. 25
Runs and Sags Wrinkles

Acrylic Enamel. Use polish re
pair procedure.

SCRATCHES

Scratchesare thin marks or tears
that may partially or completely
penetrate the surface of the finish
coat of paint Fig. 26.

Acrylic Enamel. Use polish re
pair procedure for shallow penetra
tion. Refinish panelsto correct con
ditions of deeppenetration.

-- Ml024-A

FIG. 26
Scratches

FIG. 27
Watdr Spotting

SPOT DISCOLORATION

tion from leaking to the inside of
the car becausesomefabrics might
be bleached or discolored by the
solution.

If the fall-out is not completely
removed or is deeply imbedded in
the paint film, cleaning with the
acid detergent mixture must be
repeated. This may be aided by
using a fine scrub brush, possibly
a nylon bristle type. Make sure
that the light scrubbing required
does not scratch the paint. It is
sometimes helpful to briskly rub
the work with a mixture of equal
parts of oxalic acid cleaner and
FoMoCo cleaner wax polish 8A-
19519-A using a piece of heavy
toweling. Again, a thorough water
rinsing is extremely important.

Sometimes small black spots re
main after the oxalic cleaning has
removedall iron basedfall-out. Such
deposits might be asphalticor they
might be over-spray. These usually
can be removed by rubbing vigor
ously with a cloth saturatedwith a
mixture of kerosene and Actusol
about five partsof keroseneto one
part of Actusol. Any residueof this
solvent mixturemay be readily flush
ed off with water.

ORGANIC FALL-OUT

Organic fall-out may result from
parking cars under trees or from
the air under certain atmospheric
conditions Fig. 29.

Acrylic Enamel. Refinish dam
aged panels. Color coat and
primer.

INTERIOR PAINT REPAIRS
The propermatchingof colorscan

be obtained if the following pro
ceduresare carefully adheredto:

1. Clean the surfaceto be painted
with wax and silicone remover.

2. Feather-edgethe damagedarea
with 400 grit wet or dry sandpaper.
Prime all areas of bare metal with
M-6J-12S Primer.

3. Mix the paint per instructions
on the can and spray several light
coats.

Allow the paint to becometacky
between coats.

4 Spray the entire area sparingly
with B7A-645-S Lacquer Leveler
which will blend the repaired area
with existing painted surfaces.
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FIG. 28 FIG. 29

Out
Industrial Fall- Organic Fall-Out

cedurehasproveneffective in the re
moval of this fall-out:

1. Wash the car with car wash
compoundCOAA-19B521-A to re
move loose dirt. Rinse well and
examine painted surfaces for iron
base fall-out particles. If there is a
significant quantity of fall-out not
removed by ordinary washing, the
oxalic treatment should then be
used. All cracks, ledges, grooves,
etc.,where fall-out hasaccumulated,
should be cleanedby wiping or by
air blow-off.

2. Dissolve six to eight ouncesof
oxalic acid dry in one gallon of
warm water and add one to two
tablespoonsfulof a non-alkalinede

Ml025-A tergent such as car wash compound
COAA-19B521-A. This acid deter
gent solution must be preparedand
kept in a clean non-metallic con
tainer.

Apply this solution liberally to
all affectedsurfacesof the car with
a large sponge.Use a. broad wiping
strokeandkeep the work completely
wet for about 15 minutes, or until
the operatorcan no longer feel any
surface roughnessor even isolated
gritty particles with bare or gloved
finger tips. If this is not done thor
oughly, rust staining may soon re
develop.Be sure that the entire acid
cleaning procedureis performed in
a sheltered area so that the work
will be kept as cool as possible to
prevent rapid evaporation of water
and consequentsurface drying. Do
not work in the sun.

3. Rinse with clear water. This
must be done very thoroughly to
preventpossible corrosion.

No traces of acid should be left
on any surface. Bright trim parts,
particularly anodized aluminum
and stainlesssteel, may be stained
by prolonged contact with the
cleaning solution. Painted areas
also can be spotted by prolonged
exposure. It is also important to
keep the oxalic acid cleaner solu

This is evidencedby brown spots
or stains on the surface. Stains or
spotscan be causedby roadtar, acid
or alkali-bearing water from the
streets.

Acrylic Enamel. Use polish re
pair procedure.

WATER SPOTTING

Water spotting is evidencedby a
milky pattern where water drops
have fallen Fig. 27.

Acrylic Enamel. Use polish re
pair procedure.

INDUSTRIAL FALL-OUT

Industrial fall-out is the result of
particles being exhausted into the
air by the variousprocessesof heavy
industry, or in areaswhere there is
a concentrationof industry.

Industrial fall-out particles appear
to the eye as tiny rust-coloreddots
on the paint film and the surface
will feel rough to the touch Fig.
28. Some of the particles have ex
cellent adhesionand are difficult to
remove.However, the following pro-
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BODY MAINTENANCE
Most rattlesare causedby a loose

bolt or screw. Foreign objects such
as nuts, bolts, or small pieces of
body deadener in the door wells,
pillars, and quarter panels are often
the sourceof rattles. Door wells can
be checkedby carefully striking the
undersideof the door with a rubber
mallet. The impact made by the
mallet will indicate if loose objects
are in the door well.

All bolts and screws should be
tightened periodically. In the event
that tightening the bolts and screws,
located on such assembliesas the
doors, hood, and deck lid, does not
eliminate the rattles, the trouble is
probably causedby misalignment.If
this is the case, follow the adjust
ment and alignment proceduresfor
these assemblies.

Rattles andsqueaksaresometimes
causedby weatherstrippingand anti-
squeakmaterial that has slipped out
of position. Apply additional cement
or other adhesive, and install the
material in the proper location to
eliminate this difficulty.

Drain holes, locatedon theunder
side of each rocker panel and
quarter panel, should be cleared
periodically.

Regular body maintenance pre
serves the car’s appearanceand re
ducesthe cost of maintenanceduring

the life of the car. The following
steps are suggestedas a guide for a
regular body tune-up:

1. Vacuum the interior thorough
ly and wash the car.

2. Check all openings for water
leaks,and seal where necessary.

3. Cement all loose weatherstrips
which are still usable.Apply silicone
lubricant to the weatherstripping.

4. Replace all door and deck lid
weatherstrips which are unfit for
service.

5. Replaceall cracked, fogged, or
chipped glass.

6. Align hood, doors, and decklid
if necessary.

7. Inspectwindshield wiper blades
and replace if necessary.

8. Tighten sill plate and garnish
moulding screws.

9. Clean the seats, door trim
panels, and headlining. If the seats
areworn or torn, install seatcovers,
or reupholster.

10. Touch-up or paint chipped or
scratchedareas.

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
CLEANING

Exterior Cleaning. The outside
finish should be frequently washed.
Never wipe the painted surfaces
with a dry cloth. Dusting the finish
when it is dry tendsto rub the dust
and dirt into the bakedenamel, and
leaves a sandpaper effect on the

surface. To keep finish bright and
attractive, and eliminate the nec
essity of using polish, wash the car
whenever it has accumulated a
moderateamount of dirt and road
salt.

The bright metal parts of the car
require no special care. Periodic
cleaningwill preservethe beautyand
life of thesefinishes.Washwith clear
water or if the parts are very dirty
use a mild soap. Using a clean soft
cloth or a spongeand water, rinse
and wipe the parts dry. FoMoCo
Chrome Cleanermay be used spar
ingly to remove rust or salt cor
rosion from chromeplatedparts. Do
not scour chromefinished parts with
steel wool or polish them with
products containing abrasives. A
FoMoCo Polish will provide excel
lent protection for all bright metal
parts.

Interior Cleaning. Use a broom
or a vacuumcleanerto removedust
and dirt from the upholsteryor floor
covering. Vinyl and woven plastic
trim that is dusty can usually he
cleanedwith a dampcloth.

Dirty or stainedupholsterycan be
cleanedwith FoMoCo Interior Trim
Cleaner. This cleaner may be used
on leather, plastic, vinyl, imitation
leather, fabric upholsteries, rubber
mats, and carpeting. Be sure to
follow the directions on the cleaner
container.
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fl COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS
HOOD AND HOOD LOCK

Adjustmentpointse provided at
the hood hinges fcflalignment of
the rear and sides of the hood with
the adjacentsheetmetal. The rub
ber bumpersfor height of the front
edgeof the hood, the lock striker
and dowel for proper latching of
the hood and the safety latch for
proper retention of the hood in the
unlockedposition Figs. 1 through

Any adjustmentof the hood panel
height to the cowl or fenderscan be
made at the hinge-to-body bolts
Fig. 2. Side-to-sideand fore-and-
aft movementof the hood to obtain
equalization of the rear and side
edge clearancecan be made at the
hinge-to-hoodbolts Fig. 2.

Adjustablerubber bumpersat the
forward cornersof the hood permit
adjustment of the front edge for
height Fig. 1.

The hood lock striker assembly
Fig. 3 is adjustable fore-and-aft
and side-to-side to provide correct
alignment to the dowel on the hood.
The lock dowel is adjustableup-and-
down so that tension is maintained
to keep the hood tightly seatedon
the front rubber bumpersand firmly
closed Fig. 4.

The safety latch can be adjusted
fore-and-aft to obtain positive en
gagementwith the lock striker.

U REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
HOOD

1. Protectthe body with coversto
avoid scratches.Then obtain assist-

ance to remove the hood. Remove
the hood hinge-to-hoodbolts Fig.

2. With the help of an assistant,
position the hood on the hinges and

4.

FIG. 1 -Hood Adjustments

2. install the hood hinge-to-hoodbolts.
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FIG. 3-Hood Lock Adjustment FIG. 4-Hood Lock Dowel and
Safety Latch Adjustment

Check the hood alignment and cor
rect as necessary.Check the hood
height at the front and adjust the
front rubber bumpers if necessary.
Check the hood lock dowel for
proper entry into the striker and
for dowel height and adjust as nec-

UPPER IMPACT BAR 17762

essary.

HOOD HINGE
1. Support the hood in the open

position, and cover the fender and
cowl panel.

2. Remove the hinge-to-hood reFIG. 2-Hood Alignment

END

OUTER ARM 17754

17A820 . 1

L.N. GRILLE ASSEMBLY 8151

LOWER IMPACT BAR 17768

GUARD

M- 1103- B

FIG. 5-Front Bumper
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impact bar retaining bolts Fig. 5
for the upper or lower bar being
replaced.

4. Removethe upper impact bar-
to-lower impact bar and bracket re
taining nuts and bolts Fig. 5 and
remove the impact bar being re
placed.

5. Removethe left and right hand
parking light assembliesif replac
ing the lower bar.

6. Remove the license plate
bracket retaining bolts and nuts and
remove the license plate bracket if
replacing the lower bar.

7. Positionthe licenseplatebracket
on the lower impact bar and install
the retaining bolts and nuts.

8. Apply sealer aroundthe park
ing light housing assemblies,posi
ion the assemblies in the lower
impact bar and install the retaining
rings and nuts.

9. Position the upper impact bar
on the lower impact bar and grille
assembly.Position the bumper arms
and braceson the bumper assembly
and install the retaining nuts and
bolts Fig. 5.

10. Install the grille-to-upper im
pact bar retaining bolts.

11. With an assistant,position the
bumper and grille assemblyon the
car. Install the bolts and nuts re
taining the bumper assemblyto the
underbodyside rails.

12. Connectthe parking light wir
ing connectors.

taming bolts, the hinge to body
bolts Fig. 2, andremovethe hinge.

3. Position the hood hinge on the
body and loosely install the hinge
retaining bolts.

4. Align the hood and tighten the
retaining bolts.

HOOD LOCK
1. Remove the hood lock retain

ing bolts Fig. 3 and remove the
lock assembly.

2. Position the lock and loosely
install the retaining bolts.

3. Align the hood lock to thedowel

Fig. 3 and tighten all lock retain
ing bolts. Apply Lubriplate to the
locks.

FRONT BUMPER
1. Disconnect the left and right

hand parking light wires.
2. Removethe bolts and nuts re

taining the bumper assemblyto the
underbodyside rails Fig. 5. With
an assistant,removethe bumper and
grille assembly with attaching
brackets.

17-14

FIG. 6-Rear Bumper Installation

GRILLE
1. Remove the bumper guard to

lower impact bar retaining nuts and
bolts and removeone bumper guard
to allow room for grille removal.

2. Remove the grille-to-bumper
N1182-B assembly retaining bolts and nuts.

3. Removethe grille assembly.
4. Position the grille assemblyin

the bumper assemblyand install the
grille retaining bolts and nuts.

5. Position the bumper guard on
the lower impact bar and install the
retaining nuts and bolts.

REAR BUMPER
1. Disconnect the rear lamp wir

ing connectors.
2. Remove the right and left rear

lamp lens retaining screws and re
move the rear lens.

3. Remove the grille-to-bumper 3. Remove the inner and outer
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MODEL C5SB . 76B . SHOWN

MODEL C5SB - 76A . TYPICAL

N 1170-C

FIG. 7-Body Exterior Mouldings
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MOUNTING
17B732

BEZEL
17530

arm-to-rearside rail retaining bolts
and remove the bumper assembly
Fig. 6.

4. Remove the name plate-to-
reinforcementbar retaining screws.
Remove the name plate Fig. 6
and name plate spacer.

REMOTE CONTROL REAR
VIEW MIRROR

The remote control rear view
mirror is controlled from inside the
car. Adjustment is made with the
control knob which is located on
the left front door trim panel.

Movement of the control knob
operatesthree cableswhich control
the movement of the mirror. The
cables are securely attachedto the
mirror and no attempt should be
made to remove or replace the
cables.

1. Remove the mirror control re

taming nut andwasherfrom thecon
trol Fig. 8.

2. Remove the trim panel from
the door.

3. Disconnect the three control
cablesfrom the control head.

4. Attach a piece of lead wire
to the control cables.

5. Remove two mirror attaching
screws and remove the mirror from
the door, carefully pulling the con
trol cables and attached lead wire
thru the door.

6. Disconnect the lead wire from
the control cables and attach the
wires to the replacement mirror
cables.

7. Install the mirror on the door,
using the covered wire to route the
control cablesthrough the door.

8. Disconnectthe lead wire from
the cables and connect the cables
to the control head. Be sure to in-

stall the retainer over the cables
after they are installed.

9. Position the control head in
the trim panel opening and install
the bezel and retaining nut. Be
sure that the key on the control
head is engaged into the keyway
in the plastic bracket on the trim
panel before installing the bezel
and retaining nut.

10. Install the door trim panel.

EXTERIOR MOULDINGS

The exterior mouldings and vari
ous methodsof retaining the mould
ings are shownin Fig. 7. To remove
the mouldings securedwith nuts, it
will be necessaryto remove the in
terior trim panels in the roof quarter
area.

Removal of the windshield and
back window mouldings is covered
in Part 17-3.
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MOUNTING SCREWS
379598-S

ASSEMBLY

VIEW - AA
EXPLODED

FIG. 8-Remote Control Rear View Mirror

M1086-B
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fl DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

POWER WINDOW
TROUBLE CHECKS

Before making any of these
checks,make sure that the battery
is fully charged,the ignition switch
is in the accessoryposition and that
the master lock-out switch is in the
unlocked position.

Refer to Wiring Diagram Manua
Form 7795P-65 for schematicsand
locations of wiring harnesses.

ALL WINDOWS DO NOT
OPERATE

1. Connect a voltmeter or test
light from a ground to the power
window circuit breaker red-blue
stripe wire connected to the 20-
ampere circuit breaker in the fuse
panel. If no voltage is available,re
place the 20-amperecircuit breaker
and/orreplacethe connectingblack
wire from the starter relay if the
other common fed circuit breakers
controlling thehornsor seatsalso do
not function.

2. Connect a voltmeter from a
ground to the red wire terminal of
the power window relay. If no volt
age is available, repair or replace
the ignition switch if other ignition
switch controlled accessoriesalso do
not function, the circuit breakerin
the fuse panel which also controls
the heatercircuit further test will
isolate this breaker, the wire from
the ignition switch to heatercircuit
breaker,or the wire from this break
er to the relay.

3. Connect a voltmeter from a
ground to the remaining terminal
black wire of the power window
relay. If no voltage is available, re
placethe power window relay.

4. Check the black wire at the
master lockout switch for voltage.
If no voltage is available, repair or
replace the black wire from the
mastercontrol switch to the power
window relay.

5. At this point the trouble causing
all windows not to operate should
havebeenfound andcorrected.The
chancesof having all of the control
switches, ground circuit breakers,
switch to motor wires, or motors
defective at the same time are very
remote.

ONE WINDOW DOES
NOT OPERATE

1. Disconnectthe connector at the
motor. Check for voltage at eitherof
the colored wires other than grey
ground wire when the switch is
operated. If voltage is available,
check the motor by grounding the
grey wire from the motor andapply
ing a 12-volt sourceto the colored
wires one at a time. Replace the
motor if it does not function when
so tested. Replacethe grey ground
wire if the motor functionsnormally.

2. In case there is no voltage at
the color codedred or yellow wire
terminals when the switch is oper
ated, checkfor voltage at the switch
black wire terminal. Replace the
switch if thereis voltage at the black
wire terminal andnone at the color
coded red or yellow wire terminals.
Repair or replace the black wire if
no voltage is available at the switch.

WINDOW OPERATES IN ONE
DIRECTION ONLY

1. Check the window operation
with both switches. If the window
operatesproperly with one switch
and not the other, check the switch

and the red and yellow wires for
voltages. Replace the switch or the
wires as necessary.

2. If both switches operate the
window in only one direction, check
the red andyellow wires at themotor
for voltage. If voltage is available, a
field coil is openand themotor must
be replaced.

WINDOW OPERATES
SLUGGISHLY

1. Check the regulator and win
dow runs for binding. Adjust the
runs, repair and lubricate the regu
lator. Lubricatethe runs with silicone
lubricant.

2. Check the frayed insulation
where the wires may partially
ground.Checkfor loose connections
which will causehigh resistanceand
make surepaint is not insulating the
ground wires where they attach to
the body.

3. Connect an ammeter between
the black motor wire and,a ground.
Current draw for normal operation
should not exceed12 amperesmaxi
mum for door windows and 14 am
peresmaximumfor quarterwindows.
Current draw when the mechanism
is against a stop would be within
30-50 amperes,dependingupon the
motor temperature.If either check
shows excessive amperageand the
windows are properly adjusted, the
motor should be replaced.

4. Disconnectthe motor from the
regulator. Connect an ammeter in
serieswith the ground wire, and op
erate the switch. The motor no-load
current draw should not exceed 14
amperesat 12 volts. If the current
draw does not meet thesespecifica
tions, the motor must be replaced.

2 IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

DOOR ALIGNMENT
The door hinges provide sufficient

adjustmentlatitude to correct most

misalignment conditions. The elon
gated holes where the hinges attach

movementof the front door Fig. 1.
The bolt holes where the doors

to the pillars provide fore-and-aft attach to the hinges are enlarged.
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DOOR-TO-HINGE HINGE-TO.PILLAR
- .

-- RLTS

This permits a circular movement
of the front door to obtain proper
positioning of thedoor in its opening.

ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE

1. See Fig. 1 to determinewhich
hinge bolts must be loosened to
move the door in the desireddirec
tion.

2. Remove hinge-to-pillar access
plates. Loosen the hinge bolts just
enough to permit movementof the
door with a paddedpry bar.

3. Move the door the distanceesti
mated to be necessary.Tighten the
hinge bolts and check the door fit.

4. Repeat the operation until the
desired fit is obtained, and check
the striker plate alignmentfor proper
door closing.

LOCK STRIKER ADJUSTMENT
The striker pin can be adjusvd

laterally andvertically Fig. 2. The
striker should not be adjusted to
correct door sag. Move the striker
laterally to provide a flush fit at the
door and the quarter panel, and to
tighten the fit of the weatherstripto
the body being careful not to in
creasedoor closing effort.

The striker can be shimmed, if
necessary, to obtain the clearance
shown in Fig. 2 betweenthe under
side of the striker pin head and the
lock jaws. To check this clearance,
clean the lock jaws and the striker,
then apply a thin layer of dark
grease to the striker pin. As the

door is closed and opened, a meas
urable patternwill result.

DOOR AJAR WARNING
LIGHT SWITCH ADJUSTMENT

1. Remove the door trim panel.
Peel backthe watershieldfar enough
to provide accessto the door lock
area.

2. Rotate the door lock striker
teeth to the safety catch position.
The warning light should be lit while
the door lock is in the safetyposition.

3. Loosen the door lock warning
light switch.lock nut and screw the
switch assembly into its mounting
bracket until the warning light is on
Fig. 3.

4. Tighten the switch assembly
locknut. Close and open the door
several times to insure consistent
lock assembly operation.

5. Install the door trim water-
shield and the door trim panel.

DOOR WINDOW AND
VENT ADJUSTMENT

Remove the door inside handles
Figs. 4 and 5, the door trim panel,
and then carefully removethe door
water shield to gain accessto the
vent and window adjustments.

VENT ADJUSTMENTS
To adjust the vent window assem

bly position in relation to the wind
shield pillar weatherstrip, the vent-
to-outer panel screw Fig. 6, View
AA, the vent lower and front
glass run lower adjusting screw lock
nuts Fig. 6, Items B andC andthe
vent regulator shaft screws should
be loosened. Movementof the vent
assembly up-and-downcan then be
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LOCK STRIKER

, SHIM

DOOR-TO.HINGE
BOLTS

FIG. 1 -Door Hinges

FIG. 2-Doot Lock Striker Plate Adjustment

f’s

DOOR AJAR WARNING
SWITCH 14018

FIG. 3-Door Ajar Warning Light
Switch Installed

Ri 266-A

FIG. 4-Door Inside Lock Handle
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made by loosening the vent-to-inner
panel screws Fig. 6, Item A -
After tightening these screws, the
in-and-out position of the top of
the vent can be set to obtain cor
rect interference ‘with the wind-

shieldweatherstrip,correctalignment
against the windshield side mould
ing and the top edge of the vent
through tilting of the vent by ad
justment of the lower screw Fig.
6, Item B. The glass run lower
screw should be set to eliminate any
bind in the run. The regular handle
shaft, vent-to-outerpanel screw and
all lock nuts and bolts should then
be tightened.
DOOR WINDOW
ADJUSTMENTS

Smooth operation of the door
glass is adjustedby moving the vent
and glass run assemblyfore-and-aft
as describedin the precedingpara
graph. To obtain the proper fit of
the glass to the outer belt and roof
rail weatherstrips,the tilt of the glass
can be changed by adjusting the
rearrun Fig. 6, Items D andF.

To hold the glass firmly in the
up position, the two dovetails on
the inner panel Fig. 6, Item G
can be adjusted in-and-out. The
height of the glass can be adjusted
to obtain a flush fit at the vent
assembly at the front dovetail re
tainer Fig. 6, Item H. The rear
dovetail retainer is adjustedto con
tact the glass and channel assembly
rear dovetailat the sametime as the
front dovetail after the glass is ad
justed to be parallel to the roof
weatherstripby adjusting the equal
izer arm bracket Fig. 6, Item F.

Install and seal the door water
shield as shown in Fig. 7, then in
stall the trim panel and inside han
dles.
QUARTER WINDOW
ADJUSTMENT

17-19

FIG. 5-Vent Handle Removal-
Typical

To removethe quarter trim panel

N1168-C

FIG. i-Vent and Door Window Adjustment



FIG. 7-Door Water Shield Install°t10

for access to the quarter windoW

aduStme1ts,the arm rest, rear seat

cushionand rear seatback must be

removedas folloWs

i. Remove the arm rest screws

arm rest.
and removethe

he front edgeof the
2. Lift up on t

rear seatcushion and pull the cush

ion forward and out of the car.

3. Removethe rear seat back re

FIG. 9_Quarter Water Shield

lnstal’Ot’011

QUARTER WINDOW
REGULATOR HOUSING
MOUNTING BRACK

N1169C FIG. il_Deck lud Lock
Adjustment

FIG. 8_Quarter Window Adjustment
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taming screws Fig. 9, and lift the
seat back upwards off the upper
retainers.

4. Remove the quarter window
handleFig. 5, the trim screwsand
the trim.

5. Remove the quarter inner side
belt rail, then carefully pull back
the water shield at the top and
bottom.

The quarter window can be ad
usted up-and-down and fore-and-
aft to set its position to the door
window and roof rail weatherstrip
by loosening the upper bolts Fig.
8, Item A and the lower bracket-

to-window assembly bolt Fig. 8,
Item B. The window assemblycan
then be tilted in-and-out at the top
for alignment to the roof weather-
strips by looseningthe lower bracket-
to-body bolt Fig. 8, Item C.
Securely tighten all bolts after ad
justment.

Install and seal the quarter win
dow water shield as shown in Fig
ure 9, then install the quarter inner
belt rail, trim panel, handle, seats
and arm rest.

DECK LID ALIGNMENT
The deck lid can be shifted fore-

andaft, up-and-down,andfrom side-
to-side as shown in Fig. 10. Care
shouldbe takennot to distort or mar
the deck lid or body panel so that
an unsightly appearanceresults.

DECK LID STRIKER
PLATE ADJUSTMENT

The deck lid striker plate Fig.
11 can be adjustedup-or-down by
loosening the bolts and moving it to
the desiredposition. If lateral move
ment of the striker plate is re
quired, it can be tilted slightly to
obtain free operation of the lock.

U REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

DOORS

Replacementdoors are furnished
as a sheetmetal shell in prime paint.
They have no hinges, trim, glass or
hardware.When a door is replaced,
transfer all usableparts from the old
door to the new one, and replaceany
parts which are damaged beyond
repair.

Repair any dings or dents in the
new door which may haveoccurred

in handlingand storage.Sand,paint,
and install the weatherstrip on the
new door before assembly.

1. Remove all usable hardware,
the trim panel and the plastic water
shield.Removethe window andlock
components.

2. Slide the door off the hinges.If
a hinge is damaged, remove the
hinge pillar bolts, and replace the
hinge Fig. 1.

3. Positionthe door on the hinges,

tighten the bolts finger-tight, align
the door, and tighten the bolts se
curely.

4. Install the window and lock
mechanisms,glass and vent window
assemblies.It may be necessary,at
this time, to perform a final door
alignment to obtain a satisfactory
weather seal at the windshield pillar
and/or the roof rail.

5. Install the plastic water shield,
and the interior trim panel.

ASSEMBLY-632 1914
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/ .11

LOCK ACTUATING ROD-63218A86

LOCK PUSH BUTTON ROD-6321852

/

LOCK

/ /

LOCK CONTROL TO CYLINDER ROD.-6322124

.020 INCH MINIMUM

.080 INCH MAXIMUM

Ri 220-B

FIG. 12-Door Lock Mechanism
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DOOR LOCK

Design of the door lock assembly
permits keylesslocking of the doors.
To lock the door without the use of
the key, depress the inside door
lock control rod. Then, close the
door while depressingthe outside
door handle push-button.

The door lock key has teeth cut
into both sidesof the blade to allow
insertioninto the lock cylinder either
way as comparedto previous design
which permitted key entry with the
teeth up only.

1. Raise the door glass, and re
move the door trim panel. Loosen
the water shield enough to reveal
the door panel accessholes.

2. Disconnect the remote control
link at the lock Fig. 12, the lock
cylinder and at thelock and the out
side handlepush button at the push
button.

3. Remove the screws retaining
the lock to the door panel, remove
the lock assembly, with the link at
tached, from the door.

4. Transferthe lock assemblylink
to the new lock assembly.

5. Install the lock assemblyto the
door panel. Connect the lock cylin
der link to the lock assembly.Con
nect the remote control link to the
upperbelicrank. Connectthe outside
handle push button to the handle.

6. Checkthe door lock mechanism
for ease of operation and adjust
the outside pushbutton as required.

7. Install and seal the door water
shieldand trim panel.

LOCK CYLINDER

When a lock cylinder is replaced,
both door lock cylinders and the
ignition lock cylinder should be re
placed in a set. This will avoid
carrying an extra key which will fit
only one lock.

The key code is stamped on the
door and glove box lock cylinders.

1. Remove th door trim panel
andpull thewater shield awayfrom
the door accessholes.

2. Disconnectthe lock link at the
cylinder, and remove the cylinder
retainer andlock cylinder Fig. 12.

3. Insert the cylinder in the door,
install the cylinder retainer,and con
nect the lock link to the cylinder.

4. Install the door water shield
and trim panel.

DOOR LOCK REMOTE
CONTROL

and loosen the plastic water shield
enough to reveal the lower access
hole and the remotecontrol rod ac
cesshole Fig. 12.

2. Reachthrough the remote con
trol rod accesshole and disconnect
the remote control rod at the bell-
crank Fig. 12.

3. Remove the 3 screwsretaining
the remote control assembly. Dis
connectthe remotecontrol rod from
the retaining clip and remove the
remote control.

4. Transferthe remotecontrol rod
to the new remote control. Position
the lock remotecontrol in the door
and loosely install the 3 retaining
screws.

5. Connectthe remotecontrol rod
retaining clip, and then connectthe
rod to the belicrank.

6. Tightenthe lock remotecontrol
retaining screws. Install and seal
the plastic water shield, the door
trim panel, and the hardware.

DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE

1. Raise the door glass and re
move the door trim panel. Loosen
the water shield enoughto gain ac
cess to the lock.

2. Disconnect the outside push
button-to-lock rod at the push but
ton.

3. Removethe doorhandlescrews
Fig. 13 andremovethe handle.

4. Position the handleto the door
with the two rubberpadsand install
the handle retaining screws.

5. Connectthe pushbutton-to-lock
rod to the handleand adjust as re
quired.

6. Install and sealthewatershield,
then install the door trim panel and
hardware.

VENT WINDOW
1. Remove the door trim panel,

and loosen the water shield enough
to reveal the door panelaccessholes.
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2. Remove the two bolts retaining
the vent window assembly to the
door inner panel Fig. 6, Item A
and the screwretaining the vent to
the outer panel Fig. 6, View AA.

3. Removethe front run lower re
taining nut and washer Fig. 6,
Item C.

4. Remove the vent window ad
justing screw nut and washer Fig.
6, Item B.

5. Turn the vent window adjust
ing screw and the front run adjust
ing screw in enough to clear the
door inner panel.

6. Remove the vent window regu
lator shaft.

7. Removethe screwretaining the
door weatherstripto the leadingedge
of the vent window frame and pry
the weatherstripfrom the frame.

8. Remove the vent window and
division bar as an assembly.

9. Transfer or replace the front
run assembly to vent *window and
division bar assembly.

10. Remove the run and division
bar assemblyfrom the vent window.

11. Removethe vent window regu
lator and coupling. Then, remove
the vent window upperhingeto vent
glass retaining screws,and remove
the vent glass and retainer.

12. To replace the vent window
weatherstrip,remove the vent win
dow frame weatherstrip retaining
screwsandremovethe weatherstrip.
Apply a rubberlubricant to the new
weatherstrip. Then, position the
weatherstrip to the vent window
frame. Install the weatherstrip re
taining screws.

13. Position the vent glass and
retainerassemblywith the stopwash
ers to the vent frame. Install the
vent window regulatorcoupling and
regulator. Then, install the vent
hinge retaining screws.

14. Position the vent window as
sembly into the door, being careful
to align the front run with the lead
ing edgeof the door glass.

15. Install the vent window frame
to door panel retaining bolts.

16. Install the vent frame adjust
ing screwwasherand retaining nut,
and snugly tighten the screw.

17. Loosely install the windowrun
lower adjusting screw washer and
retaining nut.

18. Install the door weatherstrip
with cement and retainingscrew.

19. Adjust the ventwindow assem
R12i8-A bly to the body openingsee Section

1, and tighten the retaining nuts
and bolts.

HANDLE ASSEMBLY

1. Raise the window to the closed
position, removethedoortrim panel, FIG. 13-Door Outside Handle
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20. Install the water shield andthe
trim panel.

DOOR GLASS
1. Remove the trim panel and

loosen the water shield enough to
revealthe accessholes.

2. Remove the rear run retaining
screws and position the run in the
bottom of the door Fig. 6.

3. Disconnect the regulator arms
from the glass channel roller as
sembly by pulling the roller clip out
to release the regulator arm pin
Fig. 14.

4. Remove the window upper
stops Fig. 6.

5. Remove the glass assembly,

6. Removethe glass frame retain
ing screws, and then remove the
glass channel, glass weatherstrip,
frame, andglasstape Fig. 15.

7. Install the glass frame on the
glass Fig. 15, using new glasstape.
Install theglasschannelandweather
strip. Trim the excessglass tape.

8. Position the door glass assem
bly in the door. Install the regula
tor arm pins in the roller assemblies.

9. Install the rear glass run to the
glass and install the retaining screws
finger-tight.

10. Install the window upper stops
and adjust the window assembly
SeeSection 1.

11. Install and seal the water
shield, and install the trim panel

DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR

1. Remove the trim panel and
loosen the water shield enough to
reveal the accessholes.

2. Remove the regulator arms
from the glass channel rollers by
pulling the roller clip out to release
the regulator arm pin Fig. 14,
then prop the window in the up
position.

3. Removethe regulatorassembly
retaining screws and remove the
regulator assembly.

4. Transfer the equalizerarm roll
er and regulator motor on electric
window vehicles to the new regu
lator.

5. Position the window regulator
assemblyin the door panel and in
stall the retaining screws.

6. Remove the window block and
connect the regulator arms to the
glass channel rollers.

7. Install andsealthewatershield.
Install the trim panelandhardware.

QUARTER WINDOW
AND REGULATOR

1. Removethe arm rest, seatcush
ion and back, andthen quarter trim
panel and remove the water shield
See Section 1.
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RETAINING
CLIP

FIG. 1 4-Glass Channel Roller

FIG. 1 5-Glass Channel Removal
and Installation

throughthe top opening of the door.

and hardware.

ROOF DRIP MOULDING WINDSHIELD OUTSIDE

WINDSHIELD

MOULDING

RETAINER

WINDSHIELD OUTSIDE
BELT MOULUING

MOULDING

RETAINERS

N10i8-C

FIG. 1 6-Windshield Outside Moulding Hardtop
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2. Remove the quarter window
regulator housingbolts and remove
the housing and window asesmbly.

3. Lower the quarter window
until the equalizer roller comesout
of the run and disconnectthe regu
lator arm from the glass channel.

4. Remove the quarter window
from the housing.

5. To removethe glass frame, pull
down the weatherstripfrom thefor
ward edge of the glass assembly,
removethe frame retaining screws,
andremovethe frame andglasstape.
Removethe glasschannelFig. 15.

6. Install the glass in the channel
and install the glass frame, using
new glass tape.Trim the excesstape.
If the regulator doesn’t require re
placementomit steps 7 and 8.

7. Remove the window regulator
retainingbolts, and removethe regu
lator from the housing.

8. Transfer the roller and motor
if electricwindows to the newregu
lator equalizer arm, position the
regulatorin thequarter‘v’indow hous
ing, and install the retainingbolts.

9. Install the glassassembly in the
housing, and connect the regulator
arm in the roller.

10. Install thequarterwindow and
housing to the quarterpanel.

11. Adjust the quarterwindow as
requiredSee Section 1.

12. Install and seal the water
shield. Install the quartertrim panel,
seats and arm rest.

POWER REGULATOR

The powerregulatorsarebasically
the samefor all models, whetherthe
regulator is installed in a door or
quarterpanel. In view of this, repair
proceduresare given for, one regu
lator and will apply to all.

POWER REGULATOR
AND/OR MOTOR

To remove and install the power
regulator assembly, including the
motor, follow the appropriate re
moval and installation procedures
given for the manualregulator.Con
necting the wires presentsno prob
lem becauseof the type of wire con
nectorsused.

If the regulatorarm tensionspring
requires replacement, it can be re
placedafter the regulatoris removed.
This operation should be performed
with the arm at its point of maximum
upwardtravel so that there is a mini
mum of spring tension to overcome.

WINDSHIELD

HARDTOP

1. Remove the windshield wiper
arm and blade assemblies,the wiper
pivot nuts and cowl top panel.

2. Pull the roof side rail weather-
strips from the front retaineron the
windshield pillars and remove the
retainersfrom the windshield pillars
See Fig. 5 in Part 17-1.

3. Remove the roof drip mould
ings andoutsideside mouldingsfrom
the windshield pillars Fig. 16.

4. Remove the windshield lower
moulding by removing nine 9 re
tainers and the upper moulding by
pulling it off the retainersFig. 16.

5. Loosen the sun visor set screws
andremovethe visorsfrom the visor
brackets,then removethe insidegar
nish mouldings Fig. 17.

6. From inside the car, loosen the
weatherstrip from the windshield

opening flange, and push the wind
shieldandweatherstripassemblyout
of the opening.

7. Remove the weatherstrip from
the glass.

8. After cleaning the old sealer
from the windshield openingflange,
glass, and weatherstrip,apply sealer
to the weatherstripin the groovefor
the glass, and install theweatherstrip
on the windshield glass.

9. Apply a heavy bead of caulk
and sealerall aroundthe windshield
openingflange.

10. After coating the weatherstrip
mountingsurfaceswith RuGlyde,in
stall a drawcord in the weatherstrip
groove.

11. After positioning the wind
shield assemblyin the opening with
a helperapplying pressurefrom the
outside, pull the weatherstripover
the flinge with the draw cord.

12. With a sealer gun, apply a
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MOULDING

GARNISH MOULDING

FIG. 1 7-Windshield Inside Mouldings
R1222-A
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bead of caulk and sealer B6A-
19563-B between the weatherstrip
and glass, and betweentheweather
strip and roof acrossthe top.

13. Install the inside garnish
mouldings andsun visors.

14. Install the outside upper and
lower mouldings, side mouldings,
drip finish mouldings and weather
strip retainers. Install the roof side
rail weatherstripsinto the retainers.

15. Apply a beadof sealeraround
all 3 outermost cowl panel screw
holes on each side and install the
cowl panel, wiper pivot nuts and
wipers.

16. Test the windshield for water
leaks and seal it as necessary.

CONVERTIBLE

1. Remove the windshield wiper
arm and blade assemblies,the wiper
pivot nuts and the cowl top panel.

2. Lower the top and remove the
visor and bracket assemblies.

3. Remove the windshield side
weatherstrips,weatherstripretainers,
drip rail mouldings, outside corner
and side mouldings Fig. 18.

4. Removethe top lock platesand
visor brackets from the windshield
top moulding and remove the top
moulding.

5. Remove the inside side mould
ings.

weatherstrip from the windshield
opening flange, and push the wind
shield andweatherstripassemblyout
of the opening.

7. Remove the weatherstrip from
the glass.

8. After cleaning the old sealer
from the windshield openingflange,
glass, and weatherstrip,apply sealer
to the weatherstripin the groove for
the glass, andinstall the weatherstrip
on the windshield glass.

9. Apply a heavy bead of caulk
and sealerall aroundthe windshield
opening flange.

10. After coating the weatherstrip
mountingsurfaceswith RuGlyde,in-

WEATHERSTRIP

OUTSIDE SEALER
SIDE MOULDING

‘II

WEATHERSTRIP
DRIP MOULDING

/ ll../i"
WEATHERSTRIP RETAINER /./// VIEW DO
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OUTSIDE UPPER
SIDE MOULDING

6. From inside the car, loosen the

WEATHERSTRIP RETAINER

WEATHERSTRIP

OUTSIDE BELT MOULDING

VIEW AA
R1223-A

FIG. 1 8-Windshield Outside Mouldings Convertible
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stall a draw cord in the weatherstrip
groove.

11. After positioning the wind
shield assemblyin the opening with
a helper applying pressurefrom the
outside pull the weatherstrip over
the flange with the draw cord.

12. With a sealer gun, apply a
bead of caulk and sealer B6A-
19563-B between the weatherstrip
and the glass.

13. Install the outside top mould
ing, visor brackets and lock plates
to the header.

14. Install the inside side mould
ings.

15. Install the outside side and
upper corner mouldings, the drip
rail mouldings,weatherstripretainers
and weatherstripsto the pillars.

16. Install the sun visors.
17. Apply a beadof sealeraround

all 3 outermostcowl panel screw
holes on each side and install the
cowl panel, wiper pivot nuts and
wipers.

18. Test the windshield for water
leaks and seal it as necessary.

INSIDE REAR VIEW MIRROR
BONDED TO WINDSHIELD

The following proceduresareused
when replacingor repairing a bond
ed-to-windshield type rear view
mirror.

REMOVAL

1. Clean both the inside and out
side surfaces of the windshield in
the area of the mirror mounting
bracket. Inspect the windshield for
stonechips and scratches.

2. Using welding putty or wet
rags, insulate all chips or scratches
within 12 inches of the mirror
mounting bracket.

3. Apply heat to the bracket
mounting area from outside the
windshield with a standard250 watt
infrared bulb heatlamp. Hold the
lamp approximately 4 inches from

EPOXY CATALYST

the windshield, and rotate it in a
small circle.

4. The mirror mounting bracket
can be pulled off the windshield
glass in approximately8-10 minutes,
using the mirror as a handle.

5. Slowly remove the heat lamp.
Do not remove the insulating ma
terials until the windshield has
cooled to room temperature.

6. Remove the mirror and arm
from the bracket.

INSTALLATION

1. Locate and mark, with a wax
pencil, the bracket location on the
outside surface of the windshield
Fig. 19.

2. Use a good grade of Ethyl
Alcohol to thoroughly clean the
inside glass surfacebracket mount
ing areaandmountingbracketface.
It is important that the mounting
surfacesare properly cleanedbefore
th’ resin is applied.

3. To mix the resin, pour the en-

ASSEMBLY

WINDSHI ELD

SECTIONAL VIEW AA

R1173-A
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10..MEASURED FROM
EDGE OF GLASS

IN THE EVENT THE GLASS IS
INSTALLED IN ThE VEHICLE,

SUBTRACT ½’ FOR WEATHERSTRIP
OVERLAP AND MEASURE

FROM THE EDGE OF
THE WEATHERSTRIP

F1G. 19-Bonded Inside Rear View Mirror Replacement
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tire contents of the small catalyst
bottle into the large epoxy bottle
Fig. 19.

4. Stir the contents for three to
five minutes.To guaranteethe cor
rect mixing ratio and resulting
bond strength, it is mandatory
that the entire contents of both
bottles are used and properly
mixed. Under no circumstances
should only portions of the epoxy
or catalyst be used.

5. Apply the mixed resin to the
bracket mounting surface. Level off
theresin film assmoothlyas possible.

6. Placethe mounting bracketsur
face upward in a vise or in a small
mound of permagumor any suitable
holding material that will support
the mounting bracket Fig. 19.
Hold a standard 250 watt infrared
lamp about five to six inches from
the mounting surface of the bracket
for two and one half minutes. Fig.
19.

7. Allow the bracket to cool for
one minute. With light hand pres
sure, apply the mounting surfaceof
the bracket to the desired inside
area of the windshield.

8. Securethe bracket to the wind-
shield, using a piece of tape about
five inches long located just under
the knob of the bracket Fig. 19.
Apply another piece of tape in the
vertical direction Fig. 19 to firmly
hold the mounting bracket in place
on the windshield.

9. When the temperatures are
above 67’F., the mirror and arm
should not be mountedto the brack
et for eight hours, to allow the resin
to properly adherethe bracket to the

glass. However, the car may be used
with the bracket taped in place one
hour after installation.

When the temperaturesare below
67F., the mirror and arm should
not be mounted to the bracket for
sixteen hours. However, the car can
be used two hoursafter the bracket
has been taped in place.

10. After the bracket hashad time
to adhere to the glass, remove the
tape and install the mirror and arm
to the bracket Fig. 19.

BACK WINDOW

1. Remove the back windowouter
side moulding retaining screwsfrom
each side moulding and remove the
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UPPER GARNISH
MOULDING

PACKAGE TRAY CENTER TRIM

PACKAGE END TRIM

Ri 217-A
FIG. 2 1 -Back Window Inside Mouldings

SEALER WEATHERSTRIP
SIDE MOULDING

MOULDING

mouldings Fig. 20.
2. Remove the upper outside

moulding by carefully prying it off
the retainers, then remove the
moulding retainers.

3. Remove thebackvent air grille
screws and the grille.

4. Removethe backwindow inside
side and upper garnish mouldings
Fig. 21.

5. From the inside, loosen the
weatherstripat the flange, and push
the window andweatherstrip,assem
bly out of the opening.

6. Remove the weatherstrip from
the glass. Clean the old sealerfrom
the weatherstripand the back win
dow body flange.

7. Apply caulk and sealer to the
back window opening flange and at
the holes for the attachingclips.

8. Apply sealerto the weatherstrip
in the groove for the glass, and posi
tion the weatherstripon the glass.

9. Apply RuGlyde to the flange
areaof the weatherstrip,andinstall a
draw cord in the weatherstripflange
crevice with abouta 12-inchoverlap
at the top center.

10. Position the glass assemblyin
the opening, have a helper apply
pressureon the outside, and pull the
weatherstripover the flange with the
draw cord.

11. Install the outside upper
moulding retainers and the back
window upper moulding, and then
install the side mouldings Fig. 20.

N1020-C 12. Install the rear vent grille.
13. Install the back window center

GRILLE AND SCREEN

TAPE

SIDE MOULDING

FIG. 20-Back Window Outside Mouldings
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and side garnish mouldings and in
stall the retaining screws.

14. Check the window for water
leaks and seal as necessary.

DECK LID
New deck lids are furnished in

prime paint without hardware. All
usable hardware parts should be
removed from the old deck lid so
that they can be installed on the
new lid.

Before the old decklid is removed
and disassembled,time will be saved
if the new deck lid is preparedfor
installation first. Inspect the new
deck lid for dings and other minor
damage, repair as necessary,and
sandandpaint it. While it is drying,
remove and disassemblethe old lid.
When the new lid is dry, install the
hardware.

1. Remove all hardwarefrom the
deck lid.

2. Remove the hinge to deck lid
bolts Fig. 10, and remove the
deck lid. Remove the deck lid lock
from the deck lid. If it is necessary
to remove the hinge, remove the
hinge bracketbolts Fig. 10.

3. If the hinges were removed,
install the new hinges at the same
approximate location as the old
hinges.Position the deck lid and in
stall the hinge to deck lid bolts
finger-tight.

4. Close the deck lid gently to
checkthe fit. Adjust thedecklid and
hinges for proper fit. Adjust the
striker plate.

DECK LID HINGE OR
TORSION BAR

1. Prop the deck lid open.
2. Mark the hinge position on

the lid and on the mountingbracket
for referencewhen a new hinge is
installed.

3. Removeeach torsion bar using
a long screwdriver and vise-grips,
pry the anchor end of the torsion
bar out of its adjustmentnotch Fig.
10. The bar must be securely
held with the vise-grips.

4. Remove the hinge attaching
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bolts from the deck lid andfrom the
mounting bracket, and remove the
hinge.

5. Position the hingeand partially
tighten the mounting bolts.

6. Install each torsion bar, revers
ing the procedurein step 3.

7. Removetheprop and checkthe
lid position. After any necessary
adjustment,tighten the hinge attach
ing bolts. The farther rearward the
anchor end is twisted, the greater
the tension.

DECK LID LOCK CYLINDER

To replacethe decklid lock cylin
der and sleeve, disconnectthe actu
ator link at the lock, remove the
retaining nuts and remove the as
sembly Fig. 22.

To remove the lock cylinder from
the sleeve, turn the key ½ turn
clockwise from the locked position,
and push the releasepin down with
a small punch. Pull the key and
cylinder out of the sleeve.

When installing the cylinder in
the sleeve,turn the key in the cylin
der ½ turn clockwise from the
locked position and insert the cylin
der in the sleeve.

DECK LID LOCK

Disconnecttheactuatorlink at the
lock, removethe lock retainingbolts
and removethe lock Fig. 22.

The lock is not adjustablein the
deck lid. Positioning of the striker
in relation to the lock is accom
plished entirely at the striker plate.

FIG. 22-Deck Lid Lock
Ni 040-C


